On the 31st of October Belmore Boys was plunged into a spectacle of imaginative costumes both traditional and modern. Both students and staff participated in the delightful experience. Variation between vampires, zombies, witches, ghosts, madmen, killers and even Mario and Luigi are some of the awesome costumes that were seen. The day included photo taking, role playing, and even science experiments all in effort to make the experience much more fun.

The costumes were even voted against each other in order to see who had the best costumes. In first place according to the “crowd” was Casey Jones dressed as a grotesque zombie. In second place was Omar Al-Salti dressed as Shaco the Demon jestor. And tied in third place was the three wicked sisters of physical suffering Miss Taoube, Ms Harrison and Mrs Barwick.

Scream x2  Harry Potter
Psycho murderer  Vampire
Zombie minion  Superman
Clown  Luigi
Conspiracy theories in bbhs

Ms. Phair an illuminati Member or an innocent bystander? :o

It has come to our attention that Miss Phair Deputy Principal of our high school has been secretly conspiring with Ms. Fitzgerald formulating a new world order in her own image. In hope of claiming the world for her own which other teachers has she manipulated to conspire with her. Ms. Harwood? Mr. Ansourian? The whole math faculty? We know nowhere is safe and they are just getting started. And from other news Mr. James Kozlowski has been working day and night to turn our students into elite sports athletes. Or is it his cooperation with Miss Phair to make our school into our military base for their new world order committing genocide of all other subjects is evidence!!!!!!
Find out with the new newsletter -IF WE EVEN EXIST!
This is dark times be ready

BEAT THE BUZZER

Each year Belmore Boys has the delightful honor of hosting “Beat the Buzzer.” Each year primary schools are invited to compete against each other in an academic trivia competition in order to take the title of the “School Beat the Buzzer Champion” as well as “Individual School Beat the Buzzer Champion” back to their school. This event is hosted in the library by the Gifted And Talented (GAT) students from year 7 and 8. The GAT team spent eight weeks preparing and organizing questions to ask the young and talented primary school students. 25 questions were put together and were answered at each level of competition. The winning students were Ali Hagaeli, Andy Poulikakos, Zachariah Fawor, Angelo Panayotopoulos of McCallums Hills Public School. CONGRATULATIONS GUYS :D. We would also like to extend our congratulations to the individual champion from Harcourt public school. Daniel Yu. The day was full of excitement, fun, full of bright intelligent young students.
R U OK DAY?!

Belmore Boys is proud to acknowledge their contribution to R U OK? Day. The day started off with enthusiastic young boys standing outside of our school grounds holding massive yellow signs asking drivers to honk if they were ok. The boys were greeted with many loud and long honks from delighted passing drivers. Trucks, cars, vans, bikes and even people walking would wave their hands and honk to the signs. The day continued with an assembly that acknowledged and discussed the purpose of R U Ok? Day. This was followed by many activities and a sausage sizzle that was conducted by the SRC students in years 11-12 in order to raise money for the event.

THANKS GUYS XD. This day was a day to acknowledge the serious issue of mental health which is present all around the world, especially in young men between the ages of 15-23. It was a day of success and happiness as people were accepted and felt as though they belonged more than usual.

White Ribbon Day

White Ribbon Day was a solemn event held on the 25th of November. The day recognises violence against women and that we must work together to stop such a horrendous crime. On that day Canterbury Council held a march from Haldon Street to Wiley Park park to demonstrate their unity of true men fighting against violence towards women. "The march included our very own Mr Koźlowski, Mr Karavolovski, Mr An sourian and the Local member Tony Burke. The march included many more “men” as they stood together marching down the street. This event unified a cause of justice for woman.

The following Friday the 29th of November Belmore boys celebrated the event and many guests were invited to come and spend the day in our school “our little safe haven”. The day started off with a touchy assembly conducted by and organised by the SRC and school leaders. It included many speeches, poems and performances which lightened the mood. Soon after the students and teachers with community members all engaged in special activities. Stands, ball games, The Pledge and a little BBQ were arranged on the day. The day was a happy event in which we could have fun in the rain and still understand the devastating truth of violence against woman.
Book review time! XD

Rangers Apprentice

This term a few students dedicated their time to read a series of books called Rangers Apprentice and to write a review on it. This is what they had to say “the rangers apprentice was a great series. It had unique characters in which risk their lives in order to save their home country Auraulan from foreign and local dangers. They endure physical and emotional pain. Treachery, humiliation, unacceptance, capture and the loss of belonging. In devotion to their country and king they venture in dangerous territory against hopeless odds and manage to survive using their skills honed through many years of training. Their choice of weapons is the bow and arrow. With the help of their trusted horse and companionship they take the reader on an adventure or a lifetime never to be forgotten.

A reminder to BBHS students to return all outstanding library books back to school at the end of term or please bring them back first day back in 2014

Have a safe and happy holiday!

Merry Christmas and a Happy new year!

From Belmore boys High School we wish all the students, teachers and community a Merry Christmas and a great new year. We wish you all the best with Your future endeavours and all the luck in the world.

We would like to extend our best wishes for all celebrations at this time of year.

This years Christmas joke is:

What do you call Santa when he stops moving?

Santa Pause.

Adam & Abdullah